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By Brian Rosenberg
Students will soon receive a let-

ter from the Committee on Disci-
pline that expresses concern over
the possibility that "cheating and
plagiarismhave become rampant
on campus." The COD hopes to
prompt students to discuss the is-
sues surrounding academic hon-
esty, including the possible adop-
tion of an honor code, according
to COD. Chair Nelson "-S.
Kianig.

The letter was prompted by
testimony given by several stu-
dents'during the hearings sur-
rounding the Introduction to
Computers and Engineering
Problem Solving (1.00) class in
the-spring of 1990. Seventy-eight

undergraduates from the class
were charged with misconduct,

-the largest such incident in -MIT
'history. "Many students said that
everyone cheats, at MIT, [that]
you have to cheat to stay even,
Kiang said. "I don't believe that,
but the perception is out there,"

he said.
"We've also seen quite a num-

ber of other cases of misconduct
recently, and we decided it was
time to reemphasize' " academic
honesty, Xiang, said. He also said
students often do not understand
the serious consequenc-es of
cheating.
-iThe - teffeY--Wir i 'distributed

through US -and-interdepartmen-
tal mail, and will appear in the
next faculty newsletter, Kiang
said.

COD Unanimously 'supports
establishment of honor code
An informal poll taken at a re-

cent COD meeting found that the

committee unanimously support-
ed MIT's adoption of an honor
code. The COD does not make
policy, however, and Kiang said
he currently has no specific
plans. "We're going to try to find
out more about schools that have
such a system," he said. Wellesley
College, the California Institute
of Technology and the United
States service academies all have
honor codes of some sort.

Kiang said the current COD is
becoming proactive, rather than
reactive. 'We'd like to help edu-
cate as to what the proper behav-
ior is" in order to reduce the
number of cases, he said. "We
would encourage the students to
take the initiative and discuss this
among themselves and with their
faculty advisors," Kiang added..

"It is very different to agree in
principle and to think it will
work here," said Undergraduate
Association Vice President J.
Paul- Kirby '93.

"There are a lot of questions
that need to be asked, such as
'Why do students cheat?' and
'Do people have the same defini-
tions of cheating?' " Kirby said.

Jason A. Quick '95 opposes
the idea of an honor code.
"There's enough pressure at MIT
to begin with, and if I had
knowledge of other people cheat-
ing;< 1 wud hlave- tiul, pressure &of
reporting or cheating myself,'" he
said.

Elizabeth Y. C. Oh '94 said she
thought an honor code is a good
'idea, but that it would not work
at MIT. "The people who find
out about [cheating] are usually
friends or acquaintances, and
won't really report it."
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program with Wellesley College,
according to Zachary Knight, ad-

ministrative officer for the for-
eign languages'and literatures
section of the humanities de-
partment.
·Last year, members of the-Chi-
nese Students Club and a group
called- Chinese Alumni of MIT
(CAMIT) worked to organize a
lasting Chinese language program

at MIT. "Th~ idea was to get
enough money to set up a perma-
nent program," -which could cost
into the millions of dollars, said
Shu-Yuan Tung '92, one of.the
students involved in- the effort.
"We applied for a grant from the
Chiang Kai-Shek Fund in Tai-
wan, and we got some money to
start up a- program, but not
enough for a -permanent pro-

gram," she said. Tung did not
know exactly how much money
was received.

Knight said the Institute re-
ceived $180,000 in funding from
the- Chang Ching-kuo Founda-
tion-in the United States, which.
will support a "small, experimen-
tal Chinese program here for the
next three years." At that time,
Knight said, the program may be
"regularized" if funding can be
found by "some sort of endow-
erit ~from somewhere else."
Knight said he was unsure of the
program's future if no such en-
dowment is found.

Knight said the Chinese pro-
gram was funded entirely by the,
Chiang Ching-kuo Foundation

and that he knew nothing about
the Chiang Kai-Shek grant.

In addition to 21.245, 21.246,
and 21.309, the Chinese program

may expand to include higher-
level Chinese language courses in
the next two years, as well as oth-
er Chinese literature classes. The
courses -are being taught by Yih-
jian Tai, a visiting assistant pro-
fessor of Chinese from Boston
University.

But Tung said that CAMIT
and CSC have continued their
fundraising efforts in hopes of
strengthening the program.
"Usually the way these things
work is you get enough money so
that you can feed off the inter-
est." The groups have been con-
tacting both "individuals and or-
ganizations" in order to solicit
donations, she said. "CAMIT is
very organized, and they're tak-
ing it very seriously," Tung said.

Different kind of class needed
In addition to higher levels of

Chinese language classes, Tung
said the petitioners are hoping to
get an introductory class for stu-
dents who can speak Chinese,
but who can't read or write it.
"There's a real demand for a
class targeted to" those kinds of
students, she said.·

The introductory language
class this term assumes no prior
knowledge of spoken or written
Chinese. "On the first day of
class, the professor asked who
knew any Chinese and asked
them to wait and take Chinese
Xl," said Nancy C. Koay '92, a
student in 21.245. This substan-
tially reduced enrollment in the
class, she said.

Knight said he thought stu-
dents with some knowledge of

(Please turn to page 2,
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COID mails letter on
academic honesty

lurnnif'-,ght-for Chinese
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LA/SAN FRAN $303
DENVER/SALT LAKE $280
LONDON $299
PARIS $398
GUATEMALA CITY _ $398
TOKYO $741
HONG KONG $855
BANGKOK $949
SYDNEY $1350
· FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE
* LOW COST ONE-WAY FARES

AVAILABLE
* REFUNDABLE FLEXIBLE

CHANGEABLE
*EURAIL/HOSTEL PASSES, ID CARDS
· SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY "PLY
*CALL FOR FREE nROCHURE
*DEPARTS BOSTON
· FARES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

WITHOUT NOTICE
*VALID MONDAY-THURSDAY
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New immi-gration-law
to affect student jobs

.. lintemnatonal SoftWare Gropwi:S e
speciali;iho in esigr;:de v seketisn-'h:*?a;m.;tvirna '
of advancedsoftware tools anid:tdi!g:, ;.

NTERNATIONALjrd..-~~~-·_~ ~
s_|t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~ ,, - .,' '. -t~ ~ '." ~ "% ,% r , - '

S FT W A RE -We are seekingSft wate. :E i:tiil-be pa*t
G, R U P of the, :-teamn' :reSpon:iie:;: :for + To::::ein-

Ntitck, MA 0176-0' f -n' imslemention and testing-o 'a--_ histd
Tel: (608) 6613888 minicomputer operating. environmenti- and. its

commriunications -subsystem='; -.:-: :: :-. ': - .

The ideal candidate has a BES or higher) in Computer'Science;E, EorMath;
knowledge of Assembler programming,, , and Psa;! aConcentration in
Communications Protocols or Oparating System designfintemais.i -. ,

Sign up immediately at the Career Services office forinterviews to be held on
Tuesday, December 3rd, 1991 .

(Continued from page 1)
about the real motives for the
regulation changes. Maybe they
are just a nominal requiremerit to
justify allowing foreigners to
work. I don't foresee any big
problems with summer jobs."

Levak thought otherwise, say-
ing, "MIT doesn't really have
much say in jobs off campus and
getting permits, but there are
some exceptions. The curriculum
of the VI-A [Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science Coop -

erative Program] student is not
going to be affected because co-
ops and internships have not
been abolished by the new regu-
lations."

"Still, I would like our stu-
dents not to be deprived of other
job experiences;-I feel that these
regulations are really 'a loss for
them. But.there is a glimmer of
hope. The National Association
for Foreign Student Affairs.has

Students raise
moneyto keep
Chinese at MIT

(Continued from page 1)

Chinese could probably go into
Chinese II "with a little bit of
help." He acknowledged that if
students turned away from Chi-
nese I try to enroll in Chinese II,
"in effect we will have a greater
demand for Chinese II. But given
what the budget is, we can only
offer so many sections," he said.

Koay, who said she does not
"know a word of Chinese," said
she felt very comfortable with the
class. "It's about time Chinese
-was taiq` 1 -t YA. It 3's good th0at-WO ,U4J. LL MIVJt-1.

~
IL b ~ UU Lll1l

we finally got it," she said. 
Richard Lee '94, who also likes

the -class, said he entered with a
little bit of speaking background.
After the professor's warning, he
considered registering for a Chi-
nese class at either Harvard or
Wellesley through hMIT's cross-
registration program. "My sched-
ule didn't fit with Harvard's Chi-
nese class, and I didn't want to
wait for Chinese iI," he said.

until Dec. 6 to respond to the
Department of Labor about the
new regulations. They may. re-
spond to NAFSA's recommenda-
tions, or they may not," Levak
added.

A newsletter will be sent to all
international students to advise
them of the new changes in the F-
1 students visas. In the mean-
time, Levak hopes that interested
companies will lobby the Labor
Department before Dec. 6 to
make some of the-hiring require-
ments for international students
more palatable to employers.

_ oDAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS NAN L o '' !
J~ 2~ ~ Served 1 1:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Every Day. -

NEW SPECIAL EACH DAY, ALL SPECIALS $2.50 % f CHINESE R ESTAURANT :

MONDAY . WEDNESDAY FRIDAY LALL-I:)AY SPECIAL
Egg Roll, Chicken Wing Beef Teniyaki, Crab Rangoon Sweet and Sour Chicken ' ni:Day Every Day

Pork Fried Rice Pork Fried Rice Pork Frid .Rie -.·
$2.50 $2.50' $2.50 Roast Pad ss Mejn ,.;.;;...." ............ 1.95

Gar6 lC Nlle ;:.:,:,.:i..... ..... :.............1.95
TUESDAY . THURSDAY SATURDAY Roast.PorkFied Ri c e....... .......... 1.95

Chicken Wings, Chicken Fingers Boneless Barbecued Spare Ribs Egg Roll, Chicken Fingers Vegetables FieddRice;; ........................ 1.95
Pork Fried Rice D Pork Fried Rice Pork Fried Rice Beefwith Bro '~ '. -. 

$2.50 $2.50 .- 50 and, Plain Boiled. Rce:.............. 1.95
2 7 0 9 lf:179 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON, MA 02115 247;'r183 -

At ,~, ' - * Free Chinese Tea - - - -.;
~~0 ~ ~ Chef has 30 years experience from Honrg Kong and 10 years American expe'ience.::
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! The broadest selectionof every music type. HARVARD 

Live music and Dis in-store. Listen before you buy. ' 'l_ .
Customer service and information. I0O% student discount ' ', 

~i3 . ~off non-sale priced product. Speeial order service. _ / -

~i ' Ticketmaster. And a staff who know and love their music. ' ] :
So if it be music you want, let it be ... HMV. ', : : i 
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ncluding these .
Offer ends Decemb

Erratum
Due to an editing error, an
article in last Friday's issue
["Hockey skates to 4-3
win"] incorrectly described
the'story's author. Mike
Purucker '93 is not a mem-
ber of the men's hockey
team.

BLAIR TRAVfL,
travelers &-thieves
p40,

Isha!ba
ranks.

A| Ratw lAs Ever
Including:

TRAIL)R LOAD
A GIRLS

HOUSE CALLS
__ (--- duet with ._.
: Maxi Priest)I THIE JAM
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Activists, homeless call for
return of shelter director

AIDS awareness activistsand homeless women have
joined to ask Catholic Charities to rethink its dismissal of
a shelter director. But the archdiocese director said that
the firing of director Gayle Basten will not be changed.
Basten operated the St. Patrick's shelter for women in
Cambridge since it opened two years ago. She was dis-
missed because she made condoms available to women us-
ing the facility.

Kerrey speaks at BU
Democratic presidential candidate Bob Kerrey said it

seems like President Bush sees the American people just
as poll figures rather than flesh and blood. Kerrey told
about 600 students at Boston University that the president
only became concerned about health care after Pennsylva-
nia voters elected Democrat Harris Woftord to the
Senate.

In his talk, Kerrey outlined his ideas for downsizing
government. He said he wants to cut the number of major
fedeial agencies from 14 to seven.

- Housesa s no to FDIC bill
For the second time in 10 days, the House of Represen-

tatives' has killed. a bill, to shore up the fund that insures
the country's 10 million bank depositors.' 
; The 227-191' rejection came despite appeals from Presi-
dent George Bush and congressional leaders.of both par-
ties. Now the issue goes back to the House Banking Com-
mittee, which will try to craft a new version. The
alternative is to risk seeing the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation unable to protect depositors with accountsin
banks that fail.

Many lawmakers were reluctant to endorse anything
that reminded them of the savings and loan bailut; But

·Chalmers Wylie (R-Ohio) argued that this plan, differed
::~rom:;me -sa~vings- almai-o.n bailo-u--'oauseu n~o-taxpyer
haoneywbuld be. use. The Senate is debating its own ver-
Sion:'-of:.the.baikin'egislation.

Former letter carrier
kills three, wounds six others

Postal authorities said they were aware of threats made
against several supervisors by Thomas McIlvane, a former
letter carrier, accused of going on a shooting rampage in
Royal Oak, Mich., yesterday. Three people were killed
and- six wounded in the rampage. ' *

Oakland County prosecutor Richard Thompson said at
a news conference in Royal Oak yesterday that threats
made by Mcllvane were forwarded to postal authorities
for investigation.

House approves jobless bill;
unemployment benefits rise

The House has overwhelmingly approved an- $5.2 bil-
lion .unemployment 'bill. The legislation, which passed
396-30,-will provide up to 20 weeks of benefits for three
million Americans who-will have exhausted their 'other
benefits during the recession. The- White- House and Con-
gressional Democrats agreed on the bill-Wednesday after-
noon. after four months of haggling. 

-_.On-a relatf! front, the Labor Department saidiunem-
ployment -benefits hit their highe{st levei'in: six- montiihss- durii
ing-the -week ending Nov. 2,- David Jones an' k ia'lyt with
PireysGo Lanston and Company, 'saiJdthi§':shows thei
businesses are doing nothing but cutting costs and laying
off workers.

Chicago fighting for
jobs of Midway employees

The city of Chicago is trying to save the jobs of more
than 4000 Midway Airlines workers. Midway went out of

:business overnight after a-deal for Northwest Airlines to
buy the troubled carrier fell through. City attorneys have
filed a motion in bankruptcy court asking-that Midway be
forced to resume operations. A spokeswoman for the
city's law department said it is not clear when the motion.
will be heard.
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18: .-Blue jeans head to Poland'
.: -Levi-Strauss is going to.Poland. The-blue jean giant

said it willbegin malting the pants in. Poland next year for
.European.consumption.

'The San Francisco-based firm said it will invest $20 mil-
-lion and eventually employ up to 10030 workers. Levi
.Strauss will also try to' get Poles to stop buying counter-

et jeans. In its announcement, the company said buying
fake Levis is, "against the interests of Polish workers."

The company said four Levi stores already have opened
in Poland and two are due to open later this month, in-
cluding one in Warsaw.

.Menem speaks to Congress
PresidentfGeorge Bush is praising Argentine President

Carlos Menem as Zone of the strongest defenders of de-
mocracy." Meneram is making a state.visit to the United
States. In a speech to Congress, Menem asked for US
help in dealing with his country's huge foreign debt.

, *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7 , ,,-, 

Liby.an officers indicted 
for Pan'Am 103. bombing

Relatives of people, who died in the .bombing of Pan
Am Flight 103 said yesterday thiat the indictment against
two suspects is a good:first step. Now they say authorities
should go after: thse who masterminded the plot. Two
Libyan intelligence officers are charged with murder and
conspiracy in the attack, which killed 270 people. Acting
Attorney General William Barr said the pair planted and
detonated the bomb. White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said.it is- clear top, Libyan officials were in-

.volvoed, and he-did not rule out military action against
Libya.- ' '

British authoities said the alleged.bombers are proba-
bly in Libya,- and- the man heading the investigation in
Scotland said Libya was being pressed to turn-them over
for trial..But there's no sign that Libya means to cooper-
ate. Gadhafi's ambassador .to France told the British
Broadcasting Corp. that the British and -US' charges are
"a very-serious lie."

A fast-moving system will pass through our area
late Friday, bringing the possibility of light rain, but
not much else. It will stagnate and deepen off the
coast and cause winds to shift to the northwest,
bringing temperatures down from our recent warm
weather. Clearing will result Saturday afternoon
due to the system's lack of moisture, leaving a

' -lll rUl.UII~
'
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Friday: Warm with overcast skies. Light rain
possible in late evening. High 57 °F (14 °F).
Southwest winds light 5-10 mph (8-16 kph).

Friday night: Overcast skies. Winds shifting
towards the west and getting stronger, 15-20 mph
(24-32 kph). Low 46 °F (8 °C)

Saturday: Mostly cloudy with clearing-in the
afternoon. High 55 °F (13 °C). Low 40 °F
(4 °C).

Sunday: Mostly sunny and cooler. High 50 °F
(O0 °C).

Forecast by Yeh-Kai Tung

Compiled by Jeremy Hylton
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In the basement of Ashdown House 305 Memorial Drive

rhe Thirsty Ear Pub has a full selection of beers including..
ax . A , Anchor Steam · Belhaven Ale o Guiness ^

, Thirsty Bar - McEwans E Sam-Smith's Oatmeal Stout e Sam
m'ith's Nut'Brown Ale · Watney's Red Barrel ·
Amstel Light * Heineken · New Castle Brown o
Beck's · Dos Equis * Harp · Killian's Red a Sam

.Adams · Labatt's c Moosehead · Molson · and
other fine beers.

Memorial Drive (West)

Hours:
Mon-Thu 6 pm - 1 am

Frl 4 pm - 1 am
Massachusetts drinking age 21.
Positive ID required.Sponsored by the Center for Boston

Warm but cloudy

THE-EMILE BUSTANI MIDDLE EAST-SEMINAR
Presents 

PROFESSOR LEILA AHMED
University of Massachusettsat Amherst.

"FEMINISM ACROSS THE BORDERS:
ARAB WOMEN, FEMINISM, AND THE

LEGACIES OF COLONIALISM"

TUESDAY, N-NOVEMBER 19, -"1i99 1,
4:30 - 6:30 pm

E51-004
,.>- ... . ,- .,Memorial Drive

' '-OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Internainai StudiesInternational Studies'
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As.usual a youngish
woman sidles up to me, a
money-hungry look, -

dancing in her eyes.
. .I IIH 

chocolate that, after rummaging around in my back
pocket, I had/imanaged to find.

"Oh! Thanks!" she said. "Eating chocolate is one
of the more sensual things you can do with your
mouth, you know." Then she gave me-an odd grin.

That is one thing I hate about women, you know.
They never tell you. what they' mean. They don't
even hint at. what they're thinking about. Why do
men have to make all the moves, huh? It's the Nine-
ties, after all. It's- about time that women began to
put something into 'relationships, right? Take as an
example her behavior a few minutes- later. She
leaned across the table and said something to the
effect that there- were some crumbs on my lips. As
she got closer to my face, I began to laugh.

"Hey!" I said. "How couldthere be crumbs? I
haven't eaten yet. And ugh!: Your breath is awful!"
She slumped back in her seat, and strangely
enough, she actually looked dejected. Wow! What
acting! I could tell that she -was secretly amused at
the little joke I -pulled. Trust me, she was. I just
have this sixth sense when it 'comes to understand-
ing women.

The waiter returned with the food, but I noticed
that there were no chopsticks with the meal. "Yo,
what gives? Where are the chopsticks?" The little
man mumbled something about the fact that Indi-
ans don't use chopsticks, but Ikmew he was fooling
me. What kidders! I prodded him with one of my,
forks, and with a yelp he went back tothe kitchens.
Seconds later he came back with two pieces of
wood which would serve as chopsticks.-

"Oh, while you're at it'" I said, " Could you
bring me a beer?" 

"Of course, sir. May I seedyeur ID?'
"Huh? Oh, yeah, sure. Okay." I pulled my driv-,

er's license out of my wallet and showed it to the
surly waiter. I gave a "Jeezl What a dork this guy
is!" look to my female friend.

"Er, excuse me, sir, but according to this, you're
only C9."

"Do you have a problem with that, my good
man? : .....

"Well, the drinking age is 2i.".
"It most certainly -is 'ot:. Pehrps 'you, should-!

check with your management. - .
"Sorry, but you really must be 21 to drink."
"But, uh," I said, trying to think of an excuse,

"Oh! But where I come fro m- New Jersey - the
drinking age is 18."

"No, sir, I'm pretty sure that the age is 21, for all
states. I'm sorry.' With that he walked away. Sylvia
began to laugh. I began to realize that she was
laughing at me, -not with me. So I gave a Jack
Nicholson smile, and -waited for t-e mieal to end.
When we finally got the-check (forty dollars and
twenty-three cents for two Bismati-Burgers and two
Tandori-'Taters) I said to her:

"Sorry, Suzie, but I just remembered that there's
this new game on Athena, and so I must rush. Per-
haps I'll see you later, okay?" And with that I ran
out of the restaurant and back to MIT. For the past
few weeks, ! have seen her around campus, stop-
ping people at random and asking them if they
know me. Aww, the poor girl misses me!

Ah, dating. There are those who see it as a means
to an end. I call it an art.

Tech columnist Jason Merkoski is actually about as
dense as he makes himself out to be.
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This is my technique: I sit outside the MIT en-
trance at 77 Mass. Ave., with a stolen fraternity
sweatshirt around my neck, and a baseball cap on
my head. (It's an appropriate enough place to put a
hat. And after all, people can look at me and try to
guess whether my hair is washed or covered by
three-day-old grease.) Around my neck is a sign an-
nouncing: "In A Few Years, I Will Be Working For
A Lucrative Engineering Firm And Will Be Driving
A Red Sports Car." As usual, within five minutes, a
youngish woman sidles up to me, a money-hungry
look dancing in her eyes.

"Hi," says she, "My name is Sylvia."
"Ah, good. Come to dinner with me."
We ended up in an Indian restaurant a few min-

utes later. I like to go to ethnic-type places, because
my cultural diversity really turns on the babes.
What can I say ... I have a knack with women.

"So, uh, Stacey."
"Sylvia."
"Yeah! Tell me about yourself."
"Well,.gee," she says, rPnning her be-ringed fin-

gers through her dyed-blond hair, "There's not too

Associate Dean for Student Affairs James R. Tewhey's
decision to reject the Dormitory Council's alcohol plan is
inexcusable. Tewhey, who had previously advocated dormitory
self-regulation, has now rejected a reasonable plan worked out
and agreed to by' the Institute houses. The plan would limit
the percentage of house tax money that could be spent on
alcohol to the percentage of house residents of legal drinking
age.

The fact is that no dormitory has come close to this
percentage in the past, despite the lack of any spending limits
under the current policy. The 17 percent of Baker House taxes
spent on alcohol is much lower than it might appear at first
glance: Baker sponsors two cocktail parties each term for
faculty members, which certainly isn't the type of alcohol
consumption Tewhey wants to stop. Other houses' percentages
are even lower; the limits were proposed by DormCon only as
a self-regulatory gesture that allows for maximum flexibility by
individual house governments.

If there is indeed a problem with drinking in undergraduate
houses, Tewhey should be prepared to demonstrate this
problem. He should approach it from a more reasonable
perspective, stressing education and improved regulation of
underage drinking, rather than make a nebulous attempt at
restricting the purchase of alcohol.

much to say, I guess. Um, I was brought up on the
sun-stung shores of Trinidad, and .... "

"Shush. Here comes the waiter."
A pudg~ little man wearing a curry-stained smock

and brandishing a pitcher of water came to the two
of us. He gave a toothy smile and then said a bunch
of things I didn't understand. i asked him to repeat
what he said. Once again, I was confused.

. "Hey!: ! cried, "Speakiie Engish, nhuh? `Hlulh?
Learn to enunciate,ok6y?" My date slumped over
the table and hung' her head between her hands.
What a character! She was probably guffawing over
my savage wit, and how I was able to put the waiter
in his place! "Look, my good man," I continued,
affecting a British accent, "You had better listen up
to me. I am not going to deal with your silly antics
anymore. We English are not amused. So you had
better watch out; we could, if we wanted to, take
your smarmy country by force again. By God!
India shall be ours!'

"Yes," he managed to say, no doubt impressed by
my threat, "So what do you want to eat this
evening?"

"A hamburger. And fries." He was about to say
something, probably how American cuisine' is not
generally served in an Indian restaurant, but I cut
him off, saying 'You heard me! A hamburger and
fries! And bring some ketchup, too. Donna over
here will have ... "

"Sylvia!"
"Yeah, what's-her-face will have the same. Now

leave us alone!"
He wandered off. In much the same way I have a

knack with women, I know how to treat riff-raff
like Indian waiters. My date seemed a little dis-
traught, for some reason. I offered her a piece of

risks to the fetus of exposure to
the rubella vaccine within three
months before or after concep-
tion. With data collected from
more than 500 infants whose
mothers were vaccinated with the
rubella vaccine- in the- three-
month window before or after
conception, no infant has shown
the malformations of congenital.
rubella syndrome.

Finally, implying that Medical'
Department personnel are "igno-
rant' and assume "that all MIT
women are sexually inactive"
does not mix with reality. We of-
fer to the. student, population a
wide range of obstetrical and gy-'
necological services as well as
health education'information and
programming. Birth-control in-
formation and devices are -avail-
able at the Medical Department,
and we have an active outreach
program for living groups on sex-
uality issues.

Public policy mandates univer-
sal rubella immunization of boys
and girls as well as young men
and women. With a-high level of
immunization among the popu-
lace, the Chanceof a rubella epi-
demic-is vastly minimized. As a
result, universal -rubella immuni-
zations will help prevent the non-
immunized susceptible pregnant
woman from contracting rubella
with possible transmission of the
rubella virus to her unborn child.
False:.and misleading statements
about rubella immunizations will
deter patients -fr.m "thng: e-
inocuiation.:This in iurn will
damage the¢:ffectiVeness of
tfhe immunizai6ns-'program and
therefore place. unborn children
at risk for congenital defects and
deformities.

Mark A. Goldstein,
Chief of Pediatrics and Student

Health Services

The recent letter by Cora M.
Dancy '93 contains several mis-
representations ["Medical De-
partment is irresponsible,"
Nov. 1]. While Dancy says that
"only the measles shot is required
by law," the truth is that* ma=s',
mumps, rubella, tetanus and
diphtheria immunizations are re-
quired by the Massachusetts Col-
lege Immunization Law. This
year the commonwealth modified
the law to require two doses of
the measles vaccine as well as
the other -prpvinugly required
immunizations.

Second, while Dancy states
that "there is a significant chance
that the -rubellal immunization
itself, if administered within three
months of conception, will cause
... birth defects," careful scien-
tific studies have proven the op-
posite. Since 1971, the Centers
for Disease Control have main-
tained a register to monitor the
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BEHIND THE MAGIC. 
Behindthe smiles, screams and unforgettable memories of WaCit Disney
Theme Parks are Imagineers. These amre the people who imagine outer space
and take you there, make history come alive, create adventures for the
advenmrnous, and turn dieams into reality. Imagineering involvement tanges
from thie tiniest.wink of an eye t final intallation of an entire theme park.

Current opportunities are available in the following disciplines:
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Spring break repsll! .
Earn free trips and the highest com-

,'misionsl 1Cancun, Bahamas, Ja-
-rmaica from, $369. Call nowl Take A

.,-Break Student Travel 1-800-328-
SAV/E (Boston)

; . Technical assistant
Cambridge software firm with PC
!product seeks undergraduate to as-
sist solving customer problems.
PC/DOS knowledge, Computer Sci-
ence background required. Interest
in bulletin boards a plus. 12-15
hours/week.. Send resume: Gary

*Groose, Politzer & Haney, 1972.
I::Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
' 02140.

Spring break in Cancunl Represen-
t: atives wanted. College Tours, the

-nation's largest and most sulccess-
ful spring break operator, needs en-

:thusiastic campus representatives.
'Earn free trips and cash! We pro-
:vide-'everything you need. Call
1-800-395-4896 for rnmore infor-

, mation. .

. Free travel, -cash, "and excellent
' business experiencelI Openings

available for individuals 'or student
organizations to promote the coun-
try's .most successful Spring Break
tours. Call Inter-Campus Programs
1 -r800-327-6013.
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- Tiketing Instructions:

- Fare Basis-UAGE
Fare-$80.00 base, $8.00 tax

.- Valid TB only 
- Not vadid aftirr 15/92
- Attach this coupon to auditor's coupon
-,,. Commission based upon fare paid
-.Non-Endorsabie --
- My notfie' combined or valid with any,

other offers ,
Valid for travel between New York and
Boston or Washington, D.C. only 

Conditions:

Valid 11/15/91 - 12/2/91 and
12/21/91 - 1/5/92
Valid weekdays 10 am - 2 pm and 7
pm- o10 pm

-Valid all day Saturday and Sunday and
on 11 29/91, 12125/91 and 1/11/91
r.,- ..~.mu .t be tnmer 26 or over 6s
years of age to quality. Proof of
identification may be required
Blackout dates: 11/26/91, 11/27/91 and
12/1/91
Coupon must acconmpany ticket
purchase
Tickets are not transferable.

One thing I have noticed in my
three-knd-a-half years'at MIT
is people's willingness-to flame
about' subjects.' When', they: only
see half of 'tle-sto'r A shining
example is The Tech's recent edi-
torial:["Publish ILG rush sanc-
tions," Nov. 8]. The, Tech said
that in Order tO-prevent houses
from violating rush rules in -the
future, the InterFraternity Corm-
cil should publish the sanctions
for rush violations.

If The Tech had even read its
-own story on the matter [,"Jud-
Comm rush trials start, fewer 'vi-
01 ations--e-pOrt pd;"-Oct. 25],- it
would have known that there are
im-fYy cases Which hNave no:-ye
been brought to tral or are undei-
apP'e.' I hard1/fiiik-'R, ,{-u`1d be-
fair to publish accusations, since
defendants are supposed-to be in-

·nocent until proven guilty.
. The IFC rush and Judicial

Committee chairmen take many
steps before and during rush to
minumize rush violations by keep-
ing in touch with IFC members. I
do not see the purpose of pub-
licizing sanctions-0 tothe--Whbie
MIT community.

The 'Tech also assumed that
only- fines are given as sanctions.
The IFC is aware that fines are in.
some cases no more than a slap
on the wrist. JudComm often
sanctions houses in ways that will
have a greater impact , such as
imposing restrictions on the fol-
lowing year's rush.

If The Tech is so concerned
with people obeying rush rules,
why doesn't it ask the same of
the dormitory system?- I'don't
know any of the statistics of dor-
mitory rush violations, .:but' it
seems to me that-holding certa.in-
dormitories or parts-of dormito-
ries up as examples to other dor-
mitory residents would- serve an'
equal purpose... The assumption
that ILGs are the-only ones who
commit rush violations is unfair
and untrue.

Perhaps the reason that The
Tech is so adamant about the
IFC publishing the violations.
is that it feels the information
would- mn:aka~e -a "good- frontVpage---
headline. Or -maybe it thinks
that. the story would give people
something to "talk about over'

Harvard-Epworth

, Urditect Nxgtu~z'-

Church
1555 ,Massachusetts Avenue

(opposite Cambridge Common)

Sundays, 9 and.ii* a.m.
Is, -

�Uic�w

Holiday Youth / Senior
Round TripFare
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- * R&D
' R&D
' R&D

-- R&D'

Environmental Scientists
Electronic Engineers
Optics Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

" Mechanical Project Engineers
· Senior Control Systems Engineers

Walt Disney Imagineering offers an exceptional benefits package, a
stmulatirg work environment where each day brings a new challeng, and
the opportunity to make an impact on the most magical organization in
the world. If you're ready to make magic, see us at the Class of 92 job Fair

on Friday November 15th. If you are unable to attend, please
.- . marlFAX your resume to: Wait Disney Imagineering,

.Att: Human Resources Dept, JMIT, 800.Sonora
Avenue, Glendale, CA 91221-5020. FPAX: (818)
544-3189. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

e .lunch. I am sorry to infoir you:'
that, the IFC will not contribute

,to Such 'tabloid journalism.
Holly L. Simpson '92

.. IFC President

-'No gimmicks - Extra income nowl
Envelope stuffing '- $600-c800
every week. Free details: SASE to
Brooks International, Inc., P.O. Box
680605, Orlando, FL 32868

PEOPLE. PERMMAACE, PRIDE.
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- With this special holidayfare for youths and seniors, there is no better
time to fly The Trump Shuffttle.

If you're under 25 or 65 and over, you'll want to take advantage of this special holiday offer.from The Trump
Shuttle. Fly home for the holidays or visit friends and family for only $88 round trip. This offer is valid for
trave! between New York and Boston or Washington from November 15, 1991 though Deceinber 2, 1991* and
from December 21, 1991 through Janufary,5, 1992.

To qualify for this low fre, simply-:present the coupon below to your professional travel agent or at any
Trump Shuttle airport ticket Counter. -This cOupon enrititles you to an $88 round trip ticket valid for travel from
10:00 am through2:00 pm, and 7:00 pm through 10:00 pm during. weekdays. You'can fly anytime on Saturday
or Sunday and cn the following dates:-11 /29/91' 12/25/91 and 1/1/92.

Scheduled Service may vary.during holiday periods. For more information call your professional travel
agent oriThe Trump Shuttle at 1-800-247-8786.

The coupon below must be presented at time'of ticket purchase. See coupon for ticketing instructions and eligibility conditions. Blackout
dates: 11/26/91, 11/27/91 and 12/1/91.
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The Boston Symphony Orchef
presents a special concert honoring
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Witio-eleionn -i
lovemnber 20S 1 1am-2 pM' on.\ 9EV 

'~~ ' .' '" Plu g~l -"~,:&..:

AssortedLuniheons - g

tail -.:Choice of Soup .: n . Roast R.tSof Pnme Bef -

it Swiss Chard, MashedrPotaboes, Choic f.R .:.s' .
'~~~~~~~~~~. ' 'n '1ma r ' .'"': ' ; - -',' lovember20, 1 oice of SOUP. -

Rameldn df Esba~lqi-T-.orm aand Celery.' ' RoastRibs.°f:P rime Bef' "'':i ~ """ 
t' SwiPoaChard, Mased Potatoes, ie of Rods.*-' "- ;,-30:.' ". 

'5~'"':(t~C':z- ;'.-: '-- ,'"-'~"'"'""1x·Choiceof Soup -Ramekin of Es~cailoped.tomhato and Celry :.'[":"-4Poac~hed'Egg;.iR01ts:Pat at~oe s Bordura .'[:e' : i

. New Gree aPes an d O nion s:- ut -- -: ,.
._- · ..Cassarolette '-

Lilegaa6tdde BoduT,, yt OW-' :':-"'>- -8-~''--"-~ '':""'~''~' '........E m--- ! II ' .- " '- . ' ' :i .:--. - .'-,. ::li ei~'~iu ~. : ... ; ['"

,Chef'sSpecial

Choice of Soup or Pineapple Juice Cockt
Braised Beef a I!-aMode

Mashed Potatoes, Rolls, Fried Eggplan
Tea, Coffee, or Milk
Choice of Desserts

450 .

Selected songs - Vinson Cole, tenor .
Santa Fe Songs - Kurt Ollmann, 6aritone

ROREM'S Trio for flute, cello, and piano

with BSO members: Leone Buyse, flute; Malcolm Lowe, violin;
Burton Fine, viola; Ronald Feldman, cello

Pianists: Randall Hodgkinson, Donald St. Pierre,
Patrick Stephens, Brian Zeger

Sunday, November i 7, i 991, at 8pro -
Jordan Hall at the New England Conservatory

FREE ADMI SSION (unreserved seating)
This concert is the dosing event of "New Music Harvest," 

a city-wide festival of contemporary muslc, November 14-17

FishLuncheon

Choice of Soup
Broiled.Macherel

Lemon Butter
...' .- New- te BL..r9E Ca0t s:RoUs

. French Fried Potatoes
-... . 4 ..
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November 15 16 & 17
and

November 21, 22 & 23

Call 253-6294 for info. 

Ned Roremt
recipient of the BSO's Horblit Award.
for distinguished composition
by an American composer

SONGS OF- NED ROREM
Poems of Love and the Rain

- Katherine Ciesinski, mezzo-soprano

"1

Our oliday Gift to You...,

10% discount on AT&TACUaS~ Service long distance. calls !
Discount offer applies to all calls domnestgc : - "; 

international) placed November 16 - 'December 15, 1991.
'Just be there" and stay in touch withfamily andfrdes. by
using your ACUS Service PSC to mtake those sp ec a lp la ns

Share in the ,magi c ofthe seasont- ;" . .. .
Please contact the ACUS Service: Cente, 1800 45;-6063, ifyou

have questions'or would hke to establish a cn aout.: ":

Thank you for using AlT/ . ; · , :':'-: ;--,'
" ; -.- .. 

-AT&T.'
'The-right choice.
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stone for the band, since rhythm guitarist/
singer Chris Difford calculated that it was
approximately the band's thousandth live
show. (Guitarist/singer Glenn Tilbrook
commented that it was 'apt that such an
occasion should fall -on Veteran's Day!)
The mood was appropriately festive for
the occasion, with Squeeze's elaborate
light-show modified but still exciting in the
small venue, and with the band playing up
the laughs and displaying their musical
talents in equal measure.

And very talented musicians these are, a
fact which is often pushed aside by appre-
ciation of their ability to craft pure pop
songs. Even Difford's numerous broken'
strings failed to dampen his enthusiastic
rhythm lines. Most impressive were the
band's solos during their classic show-
closer, "Black Coffee in Bed," which
played like a cross-section of their musical
influences. Tilbrook's guitar: wailings were
from the finest rock and blues tradition,
while bassist Keith Wilkinson leaned more
towards a jazz fusion edge, and drummer
Gilson Lavis pounded his kit ragged with
his big-band-inspired sound. Snow's
boogie-woogie keyboard pounding was
enough to make even the band cheer and
offer him handshakes afterwards.

The Candyskins, an Qxford five-piece
band, started out in promising fashion
with their alternative-radio hit "Submarine
Song" but bogged down in a out of pleas-
ant'yet dull guitar rock. The lead singer
became the most entertaining feature of
the, shkw, joking with the crowd -and ask-
ing at one-point. for big smiles as he
snapped its picture. The Candyskins did
seem to focus at midset and regain their
energy' with. a faithful cover of Buffalo
Springfield's "For What It's Worth" and
stayed on a high note to the end of their
set.
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-By PAULA CUCCURULLO

N THESE TIMES OF. FINANCIAL reces-
sion, the live concert trade'is suffer-.,
ing, Few bands caii:afford to tour

-i .extensively, and only:aselect.few can
sellout more than one date per city. So'it

'.' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is hearteningto ' see that good music can
still, draw. a crowd - such ai Squeeze's re-
turn, by popular demand, to play their
second sold-oat Boston shOwmin less than a
month The concert, a rare club date, was
a, unique opportunity for- both the band
and the crowd to cut loose on an other-
wise dreary. November night. .
.: The~past few years have been less than

fulfillinig for Squeeze. Their. last few al-
-bums were critical favorites but commer--

?:;ia/falures due ' to) ack o0f publct
:from· their: longtime record label, A & M.

Squeezeis songs..-were as melodic and
haning -as- ever, :but they lacked a wide.

!i:~iaudience'-(with/.;:Bostonians always being
l{ he excepin 'tio" that rule). They even lost
founder member Jools H4olland to his solo
career. --. ;- -- But with their lewlabel Warner/Re-

prise, two new keyboardists (one, Don
Snow, played with the band in 1982) and
the successful new album Play, the band

-':::seems- revitalized. They .were certainly
ready '-for a- party with. an eager Boston -

?:Mondays show at 'AvaloIn was notable
·bothl--f;--itsJ:focus, on the new album-
!f:;} uing{ight of Pay's 'twele. songs
and: t~ new. takes on old-Squeeze standbys
::and Covers, notably T.- Rex's "'Bang' a
(}Gong."- al -Sokey-lRobinson's- "Tears of
a- Clowni." T~he-cner wa also a. mile-'

- - ~~~~~ - ~~~ - - - W ~~~~~Linda' Cuccurullo --
Cbris^~'-;^;~;~~9vW~ 

:nthg" tod d t
;· ~~~~~~~~~~~?::.;:HUMiNII0PM -

painti~ngr aAl drawil'~~l~l'l'y;l''

60OLM·--L 0

Applied'Decision Analysis, Inc.
Applied Decision Analysis, Inc. (ADA) is looking for undergraduate
and graduate students who are interestedin quantitative anailysis and
·management consulting If you.r- course' work.inciides mathematics,

statistics, computer science, industrial.engineednng/operations research,
other quantitative sciences or MBA curriculum, we would like to meet

, . ,. you,. !

.- : ORMA1' ON SESSION
Monday, November18 1991"I

... .... : -,:X .. '..'',430:pm',. 6;30 pm
- ~Room,+444 -

.- Applied Decision Anadlysi,:Icis : a 5person management consuking
·company,-liocated i-n-,enlo P ark,' aii ornia;that-:appies-logical and ---

--analyticaltechniques to real-,world problems:'.These problems include 
strategic and'ta'calt pain- forecnn.reastig markets for -new products,

operations managemet analiysis of pub pIi D polic i ng, d 
basicreseirch. We ofte. :utse icU': frEm(de-ic'ision'anialysis,. j.conjoint 

market analysis, and mathematical model building to solve these X.
: --' · -...... '--problems.: -

· ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~· .

`- -- W¢? pri&::o,-!v'i: , mfluermal-work for
many of our' cxuntry's moit hhpkileri6Setwe .man.a.g
to maintain areLsxed-amosphereand:promote an enjoyable lifestyle

: : for'allof o'uempl0yees. -;

If yu, think .you'- miot enjoy our tpy0of intellectually challenging
work -in a reaxed atmosphere? ples:;:joinn us for an informaio
", r:-l, ; , : p:' . e ..:: " ..0.$" :t.R:.". .,": ;, "-: -, :-- -.

oiL "~_nc-

-. ,* . -:;. 271'0;Sand:Ro~d; . - -
: . · :- lC .:: -:::- --.l,'·4 94025

.; -: - -: ;(4.15) 64446 : .,~ .

: Active Voice H ughes Aircraft Compa
Andersen Consulting Interleaf:
Boeing* A ' -il -Kwasha Lipton

-- ..-. 1;, nternati onal -: Merm'll Lyn ch ~. :
:-' -Ci-onsulting Inc, Millipore corporation

Cming.nc' MITRECorporation
Environ CorporaXon. Nation al Semiconductor

[ ' 'FirstBoston- , .: Norhma Telecom.,
GECMacoiElectronic:-(YeionnorPrtership

: ',. .Goldan:-Sadhs; - ;.:; ,Para n Technol]gy
[ :Green illsSoftware Peace Corps

Proctor & Gimble Mhfg.
Pulse Technologies
SEA Consultants
Sony Corporation
TRW
Teach for America
Tekekron Software
Thie Travelers
Varian Associates
William M. Mercer
Walt Disney Imagineering

" "� � " ' �-�:�"""" ""�;``"' '�-'':.�I :::`-.:zr·--.-:--.·t-_:�' :.·
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15

o...TO BE CONTINUED: CONVERSATION ACROSS THE AMERICAN GRAiN...NEWMUSIC(S) &
AFRICAN AMERICAN MUSIC(S)." 40 LEON ST., NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY.

DINOAUR ANNEX WORKS BY FOX, HARTKE & MARTIRANO. BERKLEE COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 1 140
BOYLSTON ST. 

1 0: 30 AM

1:30 PM

3:00 PM

8:00 PM

."'BOSON AT A GLAINCE -- THEN & NOW.' VIRGINIA ESKIN, PLANO. WORKS BY
SLONMSKY & OTHERS. WILLIM HALL, NEW ENGLAND'CONSERVATORY.

DEL TREDICI,

THE KNOT GARDEN 'BY SIR MICHAEL TRIPPETT.. BOSTON UNNIVERSTY OPERA INSTITUTE TSAI CENTER, B.U.
TICKETS: $10, $5 STUDENTS/SENiORS, FREE WITH B.U. ID. 

1 0:00 PM BiRDSONGS OF THE MEsozoIC. NEW WORKS FROM
10 PARK PLAZA.

"PYROCLASTICS." TRANSPORTATION BUILDING,'

I ,

LECTURE HAllBSTN PBLIBLY'- .-· ' ' '-- - . -:

'BEYOND CATEGORIESt NEW MUSICS FROM THE BOSTONS OF-THE 2th CETURY. RAB'BB
LECTURE HALL, BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY.- ' '

1OVEMBER I

0 0 

SATURDAY, F

10: 30 AM

NOON

2:00 PM

4:30 PM --

6:30 PM

8:00 IM-

9:0 0 P- 
q 9:00 M 

THE BOSTON MUSICA VYIV WORKS BY FOSS, KURTAG, &KRAFTPAiNE HE, HRVARD 'NV.'KAF

coMPOSER IN AME TODAY, NED ROREM, SPEAKER. PAINE HALL, HARVARD UNiV.'- . - '-

NEC PRELUDL, WORKS BYHEISS, PEYTON, CEELY, COGAN% 'McKINLEY. BROWN HALL; -NEW ENGAND .
CONSERVMATORY. -.- -, ', , - -,

'BEGER AT 80, MARTINO AT' 60' NEC CONTEM-PORARY ENSEMBLE.-& NEC- WIND ENSEMi E.
BROWN, HALL, NEW ENGLjAND CONSERVATORY. .

*--e@ · · · · · · · · · · · · e ·* e e* e · e e'~- e ee ·* -o-eoo e-e'--e e- e!o e~ '_:;-e-e: e~ e o-e ·* · ·
- NEW MUSIC: FOR'JAZZORCHNESTRA,, AARDVARKJA 7ORCHESiTRA. .EMMANUEL 
CHURCH. TICKETS: $6- (1/2 PRICE WITH PROGRAM FROM OTHER NMH CONCERT). 

6 8 D 8 8 o · 8 g *· 8 8 8 8 g * o-8 *8 ·* * *o. * 8 8 8 o 0 8 o 8 * 8 8 o * 9 .~ · * o.* 0 0 - *

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

TREBLECHORUS OF NEW'ENGLAND, WORKS BY HEISS, WHEELER 8 STULTZ. 1st & 2nd CHURCH, 66
MARLBOROUGH ST.

1:30 PM

g+6ge··g��89��·89��8O�gege�Og00ggOgg�ggg

!3:00 PM COLLAGE NEW MUSIC. PREMIERES BY MIT COMPOSERS
PETER CHILD, TABLEAUX I (WORLD PREMIERE) *,-EDWARD COHEN, ELEGY (1977) *
DAVID EPSTEIN, FANTASY- VARIATIONS (BOSTON PREMIERE) * JOHN HARBISON, FOUR MORE
OCCASIONAL PIECES- WORLD PREMIERE) * EVAN ZIPPORYN, DG DREAM lEAST COAST
PREMIERE). I st & 2nd CHURCH, MARLBOROUGH ST. TICKETS: $10, $5 STUDENT.S/SENIORS. A
THE MIT MUSEUM SHOP AND AT THE -DOOR. FREE TICKETS TO MIT STUDENTS WITH ID A
THE MUSIC OFFICE, 14N-207. -

9
0
0

T
AT

0

"BERKLEE DOUBL BILU 1 . BERKLEEVIRTuAL ORCHESTRA4PERFORMS WORKS FOR -MiDi-CONT RoLLER E &--
SYNTHESIZERS. 2. RECENT WRITINGS BY MICHAEL GIBBS WITH THE COMPOSER & THE JAZZ FUSION
ENiSEMBLE. BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER. TICKETS: $4

5:30 PM

WITH KURT OLIMANN, KATHERINE CIESINMSKI, VINSON COLE &
THE BSO. JORDAN HAULL,. NEW ENGlAND CONSERvATORY.

8:00 PM MEMBERS.'MUSIC OF
OF THE BSO.

NED RlOREM,"'
SPONSORED BY

617-353.5921 FOR PROGRAM INFORAdJTION - '.-

SPONSORED BY: BERKLEE COLLEGE OF MUSIC, BOSTON SYMPHO ORCHESTRA, BOSTON UNMERSITY, HARARD.UNIVERSITY, MASSACI'U$MS ISTffIUOF OTECHOLOGY, .
NEW ENGIAND CONSERVATORY & NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSrf. JOSIAH STEVENSON, CHA. CHARIES FUSsELL, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR. CURTIS NEt5ON,; .:!~PQRq 0:--
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Brown Bag LunchOpen Presentation and
Tuesday, Nonmember l9

I

Building E51, Room 329
12:00-1:00 pom.
Key players from Technology will be present.
For additional information about Career opportunities at Bankers Tust, call anytime 1-800'551-9333.
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